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Disclaimer 
 
Except as specifically identified, all data and information discussed below and 
necessary for approval of NDA 202331 are owned by Takeda Pharmaceuticals North 
America or are data for which Takeda Pharmaceuticals North America has obtained a 
written right of reference. 
Any information or data necessary for approval of NDA 202331 that Takeda 
Pharmaceuticals North America does not own or have a written right to reference 
constitutes one of the following: (1) published literature, or (2) a prior FDA finding of 
safety or effectiveness for a listed drug, as described in the drug’s approved labeling.  
Any data or information described or referenced below from a previously approved 
application that Takeda Pharmaceuticals North America does not own (or from FDA 
reviews or summaries of a previously approved application) is for descriptive purposes 
only and is not relied upon for approval of NDA 202331 
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1 Executive Summary 

1.1 Recommendations 

1.1.1 Approvability 

 Yes 

1.1.2 Additional Non Clinical Recommendations 

 None 

1.1.3 Labeling 

 TBD 

1.2 Brief Discussion of Nonclinical Findings 

Azilsartan medoxomil (TAK-491) is the pro-drug for TAK-536, a competitive 
reversible antagonist at angiotensin II (AII) receptors (AT1). TAK-491 is 
hydrolyzed rapidly to TAK-536, by the action of aryl esterase primarily in the 
gastrointestinal tract and/or plasma, during absorption after oral administration. 
Azilsartan medoxomil was approved in early 2011 under NDA 200796. All 
pharmacodynamic, pharmacokinetic, ADME, and toxicology concerning 
azilsartan medoxomil has been reviewed under that NDA. In the current NDA 
application, the sponsor is combining azilsartan medoxomil with the thiazide-like 
antihypertensive drug, chlorthalidone. The planned clinical doses are 40  

 azilsartan medoxomil with 12.5 or 25 mg of chlorthalidone. 
Under this NDA, there are 3 pivotal toxicological studies: 1) Preliminary two-week 
oral gavage toxicity study of TAK-491 plus chlorthalidone or TAK-536 M-II plus 
chlorthalidone (double combination) in rats; 2) Thirteen-week oral gavage toxicity 
study of TAK-491 plus TAK-536 M-II plus chlorthalidone (triple combination) in 
rats and 3) Effects of TAK-491 plus TAK-536 MII plus Chlorthalidone (triple 
combination) on Embryo-fetal Development in Rats. In brief, key study findings 
included the following: In study 1: Plasma chlorthalidone levels were increased 
by dosing in combination with TAK-491, and an additive increase in plasma urea 
nitrogen and increases in water intake, urine output and plasma total cholesterol 
were also observed in the TAK-491/chlorthalidone combination groups. No clear 
combination effects were observed from dosing the combination of TAK-536 MII 
and chlorthalidone. 
In study 2: The double combination administered in this study contains the 
prodrug TAK-491 with TAK-536 MII. Two groups of rats received this double 
combination: One group received 100 mg/kg of TAK-491 with 2000 mg/kg of MII 
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and the second group received 1000 mg/kg TAK-491 with 2000 mg/kg of MII. In 
this second group, there was a significant decrease in body weight gain and food 
consumption. This effect was enhanced in all groups receiving the triple 
combination containing chlorthalidone. Chlorthalidone given by itself at one dose 
of 300 mg/kg increased BUN and adrenal weight. It also increased the incidence 
and severity of background renal tubular regeneration. All these effects were 
enhanced by co-administration with the double combination (TAK-491 and TAK-
536 MII). The increase in kidney weight seen with chlorthalidone alone was 
similar to that seen in the triple combination. APTT prolongation, decreased 
potassium and increase in incidence and severity of renal cortical mineralization 
attributable to chlorthalidone were not observed by co-administration with TAK-
491 and TAK-536 MII. Increased plasma creatinine, and neutrophil count, 
decreased uterine weight, hypertrophy of the adrenal zona fasciculata and 
dilatation of the renal Henle’s ascending tubules with dose-dependency of TAK-
491 and chlorthalidone in its incidence were observed only in the triple 
combination group in which plasma chlorthalidone levels were increased 
compared to the cohort receiving chlorthalidone per se.  
In the embryo-fetal study # 3: The double combination administered in this study 
contains the prodrug TAK-491 with the human metabolite TAK-536 MII. The triple 
combination group was administered TAK-491, TAK-536 MII and chlorthalidone 
together. The final group received chlorthalidone alone. In reference to embryo-
fetal development in rats, severity of general toxicity in dams was increased, fetal 
growth was retarded and indices of some visceral variations and wavy ribs were 
increased by the triple combination. Despite maternal toxicity, neither increased 
fetal mortality nor teratogenicity was observed in the triple combination group in 
this study. 
 

 
 

2 Drug Information 

2.1 Drug 

  

2.1.1 CAS Registry Number (Optional) 

 

2.1.2 Generic Names 

 Azilsartan medoxomil potassium /chlorthalidone 
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2.1.3 Code Name 

 TAK-491/CLD 

2.1.4 Chemical Names 

Azilsartan: (5-methyl-2-oxo-1.3-dioxol-4-yl) methyl 2-ethoxy-1-{[2’-(5-oxo-4,5-
dihydro-1,2,4-oxadiazol-3-yl)biphenyl-4-yl]methyl}1-H-benzimidazole-7-
carboxylate monopotassium salt 
Chlorthalidone: 2-chloro-5(1-hydroxy-3-oxo-1-isoindolinyl) benzenesulfonamide 

 

2.1.5 Molecular Formulae/Molecular Weights 

 Azilsartan: C30H23KN4O8; 606.62 
 
 Chlorthalidone: C14H11CIN2O4S; 338.76 

2.1.6 Structures 

 Azilsartan 

  
 Chlorthalidone 

  

2.1.7 Pharmacologic class 

 Angiotensin II A1 Receptor Antagonist/ Diuretic 

2.2 Relevant IND/s, NDA/s, and DMF/s 

 IND 77,278 (TAK-491/chlorthalidone) 
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2.5 Regulatory Background 

Azilsartan medoxomil (TAK-491) is the prodrug of the active moiety (TAK-536) 
and was approved earlier in 2011. 

3 Studies Submitted 

3.1 Studies Reviewed  

a. Preliminary 2-week oral (gavage) toxicity study of TAK-491 plus chlorthalidone 
(double combination) in rats  
b. 13-week oral (gavage) toxicity study of TAK-491 plus TAK-536 M-II plus 
chlorthalidone (triple combination) in rats 
c. Effects of TAK-491 plus TAK-536 M-II plus chlorthalidone (triple combination) 
on embryo-fetal development in rats 
 

3.2 Studies Not Reviewed  

a. Single dose toxicokinetic study of TAK-491 plus chlorthalidone or TAK-536 M-
II plus chlorthalidone (double combination) in rats 
b. Single dose toxicokinetic study of TAK-491 plus chlorthalidone or TAK-536 M-
II plus chlorthalidone (double combination) in rats (supplemental study)  
c. 2-week oral (gavage) toxicokinetic study of TAK-491 plus TAK-536 M-II plus 
chlorthalidone (triple combination) in rats 
d. Range-finding combinational study for effects of TAK-491 plus TAK-536 M-II 
plus chlorthalidone on embryo-fetal development in rats 

3.3 Previous Reviews Referenced 

 None 

4 Pharmacology 

4.1 Primary Pharmacology 

 No new data for either agent was submitted with this application. 

4.2 Secondary Pharmacology 

 No new data for either agent was submitted with this application. 
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4.3 Safety Pharmacology 

 No new data for either agent was submitted with this application. 

5 Pharmacokinetics/ADME/Toxicokinetics 

5.1 PK/ADME 

See below 
 

5.2 Toxicokinetics  

See toxicology studies below. 

6 General Toxicology 

6.1 Single-Dose Toxicity 

 No single dose toxicity studies were submitted. 

6.2 Repeat-Dose Toxicity 

Study title:  Preliminary two-week oral gavage toxicity study of TAK-491 plus 
chlorthalidone or TAK-536 M-II plus chlorthalidone (double combination) in rats 

Study no.: 07-198/su 
Study report location: electronic 

Conducting laboratory and location: Developmental Research Center; Takeda 
Pharmaceutical Company, Ltd., Osaka, 
Japan 

Date of study initiation: 11/19/07 
GLP compliance: yes 

QA statement: yes 
Drug, lot #, and % purity: TAK-491, lot # M491-015 (99.8%) 

TAK-536 MII, lot # M117-M1003 (94.7%) 
Chlorthalidone, lot # MA06-001 (99.7%) 

Key Study Findings 

Plasma chlorthalidone levels were increased by dosing in combination 
with TAK-491, and an additive increase in plasma urea nitrogen and 
increases in water intake, urine output and plasma total cholesterol were 
also observed in the TAK-491/chlorthalidone combination groups. No clear 
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combination effects were observed from dosing the combination of TAK-
536 MII and chlorthalidone. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Methods 

Doses: See table below 
Frequency of dosing: Once/day for 2 weeks 

Route of administration: Oral gavage 
Dose volume: 10 ml 

Formulation/Vehicle: All agents were dissolved in 0.5 w/v% 
methylcellulose solution containing 0.5 w/v% 
citric acid 

Species/Strain: F344/Jcl/ rat 
Number/Sex/Group: 4 rats/sex/group for main study  

Age: 6 weeks 
Weight: Males: 99-115 g; females: 80-96 g 

Satellite groups: 3 animals/sex/group for TK satellite groups 
Unique study design: none 

Deviation from study protocol: none 
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Observations and Results 

Summary Table (at end of review) Provided by Sponsor 

Mortality 

Mortality was monitored 3X a day (before dosing, 1 hr after and 4 hr after dosing) during 
the dosing period. No animals died in any treatment group. 

Clinical Signs 

Clinical signs were monitored 3X a day (before dosing, 1 hr after and 4 hr after dosing) 
during the dosing period. No abnormal clinical signs were noted in any treatment group.  
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Body Weights 

Body weight was measured 2X per week. Body weight and body weight gain were not 
affected in any treatment group. 

Feed Consumption 

Food consumption was measured at 7 day intervals. In the TAK-491 only group, food 
consumption was decreased in both sexes during weeks 1 and 2. In the chlorthalidone 
only groups, a decrease in food consumption was observed in both sexes only during 
week 1. In the double combination (TAK-491/chlorthalidone) groups, a decrease in food 
consumption was observed in both sexes during weeks 1 and 2. In the double 
combination (TAK-536 MII/chlorthalidone) groups, a decrease in food comsumption was 
observed in all groups only during week 1.  

Ophthalmoscopy 

Not performed. 

ECG 

Not performed 

Hematology 

Hematology was tested at necropsy the day after the last dosing. In the TAK-491 only 
group, decreases in erythrocyte counts, hematocrit values and hemoglobin 
concentrations and increases in leukocyte and lymphocyte counts were observed in 
females in all groups. 

Clinical Chemistry 

Blood was collected at necropsy by abdominal aortic puncture the day after the last 
dosing. In the TAK-491 only group, decreases in ALT and CK were observed in both 
sexes, an increase in urea nitrogen and a decrease in potassium were observed in 
males in the low dose group and both sexes in the high dose group. In the TAK-
491/chlorthalidone groups, an increase in urea nitrogen and decreases in sodium and 
CK were observed in both sexes and an increase in total cholesterol and decreases in 
chloride and AST were observed in males in all the groups. A decrease in ALT was 
observed in both sexes in all the groups except for males in one group (100/100 
mg/kg/day). A decrease in potassium in males (1000/300 mg/kg/day) and increases in 
total protein and albumin in females (100/300 and 1000/300 mg/kg/day) were observed 
in 1 or 2 groups. The increase in urea nitrogen in these combination groups was more 
remarkable than those in the TAK-491 only group and chlorthalidone only groups. In the 
TAK-536 MII/chlorthalidone combination groups, decreases in potassium and chloride 
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were observed in both sexes in all the groups. An increase in urea nitrogen in males 
was observed in 1 group (2000/300 mg/kg/day). 
 
 

Urinalysis 

Water intake and urine output: No effects were observed in any single test article group. 
In the TAK-491/chlorthalidone combination groups, an increase in water intake was 
observed in males in all groups and an increase in urine output was observed in males 
in all groups and females in some groups ( 100/300, 1000,100 and 1000 and 3000 
mg/kg/day). Urine chemistry: In the single test article group receiving chlorthalidone 
alone, potassium (creatinine ratio) was increased in males in all the groups. In the TAK-
491/chlorthalidone combination groups, potassium/creatinine ratio was increased in 
males in some groups) (100.300, 1000/100 and 1000, 300 mg/kg/day). In the TAK-536 
MII groups, potassium (creatinine ratio) was increased in males and chloride/creatinine 
ratio was increased in females in one group (2000/300 mg/kg/day). 
 

Gross Pathology 

Sponsor asserts that a careful examination of all organs/tissues in the cephalic, thoracic 
and abdominal cavities was made at necropsy. No treatment-related abnormalities were 
observed in any group. 
 

Organ Weights 

The following organs were weighed: brain, pituitary, thyroids, adrenals, thymus, spleen, 
heart, lungs (inc. bronchi), salivary glands, liver, kidneys, testes, prostate, seminal 
vesicles, ovaries and uterus. In the TAK-491-only group, the heart weight was 
decreased in both sexes and the thymus weight was decreased in males. In the 2 
chlorthalidone-only groups, the kidney weight was increased and the thymus weight 
decreased in males. In the 4 TAK-491/chlorthalidone groups, heart weight was 
decreased in both sexes and thymus weight was decreased in males. The kidney 
weight was increased in some groups (100/300 mg/kg/day for males and 1000/100 and 
1000/300 mg/kg/day for both sexes) and the ovarian weight was decreased (100/300 
and 1000/300 mg/kg/day). In the 2 TAK-536 MII/chlorthalidone groups, the thymus 
weight was decreased in males and the kidney weight was increased in males in 1 
group (2000/300 mg/kg/day). 
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Histopathology 

Adequate Battery 
Tissues from animals in the control group, the chlorthalidone only group 
(300 mg/kg/day group), the TAK-491 plus chlorthalidone group (1000/300 
mg/kg/day group) and the TAK-536 MII/chlorthalidone group (2000/300 
mg/kg/day group) were examined microscopically for any histopathology. 
In the other groups, only the heart, adrenals, liver and stomach were 
examined for histopathology. The organs listed above were analyzed 
histologically along with cerebrum, cerebellum, spinal cord (cervical, 
thoracic and lumbar), sciatic nerves, eyeballs, optic nerves, Harderian 
glands, pituitary, thyroids, parathyroids, submandibular lymph node, 
mesenteric lymph node, thoracic aorta, trachea, tongue, esophagus, 
stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum, cecum, colon, rectum, 
submandibular and sublingual glands, parotid glands, pancreas, urinary 
bladder, epididymides, vagina, mammary glands, sternum, femurs, 
femoral skeletal muscles, skin (inguinal region, both sides) and gross 
lesions.  Lastly, oviducts, extraorbital lacrimal glands, Zymbal’s glands, 
larynx, nasal cavity and site of animal identification (ear auricle) were 
preserved. 

 

Peer Review 

Yes. 

Histological Findings 
In the TAK-491 only group, hypertrophy of the juxtaglomerular cells in the 
kidney was observed in all animals and atrophy of the zona glomerulosa in 
the adrenal glands was observed in 3 males and 3 females. In the 
chlorthalidone only groups,  mild tubular basophilia in the kidney was 
observed in 1 male in the low and 3 males in the high dose groups, and 
mild mineralization of the cortico-medullary junction in the kidney was 
observed in 2 females in the 300 mg/kg/day group. In the TAK-
491/chlorthalidone groups, hypertrophy of the juxtaglomerular cells in the 
kidney (100/100 mg/kg/day: 2 males and all females; 100/300 mg/kg/day: 
1 male and all females; 1000/100 mg/kg/day: all animals; 1000/300 
mg/kg/day: all animals) and atrophy of the zona glomerulosa in the 
adrenal glands (100/100 mg/kg/day: 2 males and all females; 100/300 
mg/kg/day: 2 males and all females; 1000/100 mg/kg/day: 3 males and all 
females; 1000/300 mg/kg/day: all animals) were observed in both sexes in 
all the groups and the frequency and severity in these combination groups 
were equivalent to those in the TAK-491 only group. Mild tubular 
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basophilia and mild mineralization of the cortico-medullary junction in the 
kidney were not observed in any combination group. 

 

Special Evaluation 

None 

Toxicokinetics 

Plasma concentrations (T max, C max and AUC 0-24h) of TAK-491, TAK-536, TAK-536 MI, 
TAK-536 MII and chlorthalidone were measured in the satellite groups before dosing 
(except for the first dose) and at 1, 2, 4, 8 and 24 hr on Days 1 and 16. 
Results: TAK-491 treated groups: TAK-491F concentrations were less than the lower 
limit of quantification at all time points in all groups. The Tmax values for TAK-536 and 
TAK-536 MII ranged from 1-2 hr. Those for TAK-536 MI ranged from 1 to 8 hr. The Cmax 
and AUC 0-24h values for TAK-536 and TAK-536 MII increased with the increase in 
dosage levels of TAK-491, but those for TAK-536 MI did not. The Cmax and AUC 0-24h 
values for TAK-536, TAK-536 MI and TAK-536 MII in the TAK-491/chlorthalidone- 
combination groups were almost equivalent to those in the TAK-491 only group except 
for those for TAK-536 MI in females in the 1000/300 group and for TAK-536 MII in both 
sexes in the 1000/100 and 1000/300 mg/kg/day groups. TAK-536 MII levels increased 
with repeated dosing. 

 
TAK-536 MII treated groups: The Tmax values for TAK-536 MII ranged from 1 to 4 hr. 
The Cmax and AUC 0-24h values for TAK-536 MII in the TAK-536 MII/chlorthalidone 
combination groups were almost equivalent to those in the TAK-536 MII-only group. The 
Cmax and AUC 0-24h values for TAK-536 MII decreased with repeated dosing in both the 
TAK-536 MII-only group and the combination groups. 

 
Chlorthalidone treated groups: The Tmax values for chlorthalidone in plasma ranged from 
1 to 4 hr. The Cmax and the AUC 0-24h increased with the increase in dosage levels. No 
sex differences in these values were noted. There were no apparent effects with 
repeated dosing on the Cmax or AUC 0-24h values for chlorthalidone in plasma except for 
those in the TAK-536 MII/chlorthalidone combination groups, which decreased with 
repeated dosing. The Cmax and AUC 0-24h values for chlorthalidone in the TAK-
491/chlorthalidone combination groups were higher than those in the chlorthalidone-
only groups at both the first and the sixteenth doses. 
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Stability and Homogeneity 
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Summary Table 
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6.2.1 Repeat-Dose Toxicity- Second Study 

Study title:  Thirteen-week oral gavage toxicity study of TAK-491 plus TAK-536 
M-II plus chlorthalidone (triple combination) in rats 

Study no.: B-6429 
Study report location: electronic 

Conducting laboratory and location: Developmental Research Center; Takeda 
Pharmaceutical Company, Ltd., Osaka, 
Japan 

Date of study initiation: 04/22/08 
GLP compliance: yes 

QA statement: yes 
Drug, lot #, and % purity: TAK-491, lot # M491-020; 99.9% 

TAK-536 MII, lot # M117-M1006; 99.8% 
Chlorthalidone, lot # MA06-005, 99.8% 

Key Study Findings 

TAK-491 is the pro-drug for the active drug, TAK-536. In humans, the major metabolite 
of TAK-536 is TAK-536 MII. The double combination administered in this study contains 
the prodrug TAK-491 with TAK-536 MII. Two groups of rats received this double 
combination: One group received 100 mg/kg of TAK-491 with 2000 mg/kg of MII and the 
second group received 1000 mg/kg TAK-491 with 2000 mg/kg of MII. In this second 
group, there was a significant decrease in body weight gain and food consumption. This 
effect was enhanced in all groups receiving the triple combination containing 
chlorthalidone. Chlorthalidone given by itself at one dose of 300 mg/kg increased BUN 
and adrenal weight. It also increased the incidence and severity of background renal 
tubular regeneration. All these effects were enhanced by co-administration with the 
double combination (TAK-491 and TAK-536 MII). The increase in kidney weight seen 
with chlorthalidone alone was similar to that seen in the triple combination. APTT 
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prolongation, decreased potassium and increase in incidence and severity of renal 
cortical mineralization attributable to chlorthalidone were not observed by co-
administration with TAK-491 and TAK-536 MII. Increased plasma creatinine, and 
neutrophil count, decreased uterine weight, hypertrophy of the adrenal zona fasciculata 
and dilatation of the renal Henle’s ascending tubules with dose-dependency of TAK-491 
and chlorthalidone in its incidence were observed only in the triple combination group in 
which plasma chlorthalidone levels were increased compared to the cohort receiving 
chlorthalidone per se.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Methods 

Doses: See below 
Frequency of dosing: Once/day for 13 weeks 

Route of administration: Oral gavage 
Dose volume: 10 ml 

Formulation/Vehicle: Agents were dissolved in 0.5 w/v% 
methylcellulose solution containing 0.5 w/v% 
citric acid. 

Species/Strain: Rat/ F344/Jcl 
Number/Sex/Group: 10 

Age: 6 weeks 
Weight: 99- 129 g males; 89- 111 g females 

Satellite groups: 10 for TK analysis 
Unique study design: None 

Deviation from study protocol: None 
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Observations and Results 

Mortality 

Mortality was monitored 3X a day (before dosing, immediately after and 2 hr after 
dosing). No animals died in any treatment group. 

Clinical Signs 

Clinical signs were monitored 3X a day (before dosing, immediately after and 2 hr after 
dosing). No abnormal clinical signs were noted in any treatment group. 

Body Weights/ Feed Consumption 

Body weight was measured 3X in week 1 and thereafter 2X/ week. Food consumption 
was measured twice: on days 1 and 7 and then at 7 day intervals. 
Body weight gain and food consumption were suppressed in both sexes in the double 
combination group. These effects were considered to be a result of the pharmacological 
effects of the drugs. There was no suppression in body weight gain or food consumption 
in the chlorthalidone group. In the triple combination groups, there were also decreases 
in body weight gain and food consumption. In males at the 1000/2000/300 dose, these 
effects were accompanied by increased adrenal weight and hypertrophy of the zona 
fasciculate suggesting stress. These changes at this dose in males were judged to be 
toxic. 
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Ophthalmoscopy 

Ophthalmological examinations were performed before and at month 3 of dosing. There 
were no treatment-related effects in either sex. 

ECG 

Not analyzed. 

Hematology 

Hematological analysis was tested at necropsy the day after the last dosing. Results: In 
the double combination groups, there were decreases in red blood cell count, 
hemoglobin concentration, hematocrit values, and reticulocyte ratio; and there were 
increases in MCV and MCH values in one or both sexes. The effects on the erythrocyte 
parameters are due to the effect of the TAK-536 on the hematopoietic system. The 
increase in leukocyte parameters and white blood cells was due most likely to stomach 
erosion that was seen in the histopathology. In the chlorthalidone group, increases in 
hemoglobin concentration and MCHC values were seen. Decreases in hematocrit and 
MCV values were observed in one or both sexes. A prolongation of APTT was observed 
in males. In the triple combination group, decreases in red blood cell count, hemoglobin 
concentrations, hematocrit, and reticulocytes and decreases in MCV, MCH and MCHC 
values were exacerbated by co-administration with chlorthalidone but were not judged 
to be toxicologically significant. Increases in white blood cell counts, lymphocytes and 
neutrophil counts were seen in the triple combination groups in both sexes. An increase 
in platelet count was enhanced by co-administration with chlorthalidone but was not 
judged to be of toxicological significance. Shortening of PT and APTT without 
toxicological significance were observed in one or both sexes. 

Clinical Chemistry 

Blood was collected at necropsy by abdominal aortic puncture the day after the last 
dosing.  
Results: In the double combination groups, there was an increase in BUN in both sexes. 
This was believed to result from the pharmacological effects of the drugs. There was a 
decrease in plasma sodium concentration and an increase in plasma potassium 
concentration. These effects were not judged to be toxicologically significant. In the 
chlorthalidone group, an increase in BUN and decreases in potassium, sodium, and 
chloride values were seen in one or both sexes. Only the effect on BUN was believed to 
be toxic. In the triple combination groups, chlorthalidone enhanced the increase in BUN 
seen in the double combination groups. Also, an increase in creatinine was seen in both 
sexes receiving all three drugs. These effects were toxic because there was an increase 
in the incidence and severity of histopathological renal tubular regeneration observed in 
the triple combination groups.  
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Urinalysis and Water Intake 

Urinalysis (including water intake) was performed in month 3.  
Results: In the double combination group, decreases in osmolality and output of 
sodium, chloride and potassium were observed in one or both sexes. These effects on 
urinalysis were not judged to be toxic. In the chlorthalidone group, no adverse effects 
were observed in the urinalysis. In the triple combination groups, effects on urine 
osmolality and electrolyte excretion were seen like in the double combination groups, 
but were enhanced by chlorthalidone. With chlorthalidone, water intake increased, urine 
volume increased and urinary pH increased. These effects were not judged to be toxic, 
but just related to the pharmacological action of the drugs. 

Gross Pathology 

Sponsor asserts that a careful examination of all organs/tissues in the cephalic, thoracic 
and abdominal cavities was made at necropsy.  
Results: In the double combination groups, there was an increased incidence of dark 
red foci in the glandular stomach which was enhanced by chlorthalidone in the triple 
combination groups. Chlorthalidone alone did not demonstrate any changes at necropsy 
in either sex. 

Organ Weights 

The brain, pituitary, thyroids, adrenals, thymus, spleen, heart, lungs (inc. bronchi), 
salivary glands, liver, kidneys, testes, prostate, seminal vesicles, ovaries and uterus 
were weighed.  
Results: In the double combination groups, increased adrenal weight in males and 
decreased heart weight in both sexes was observed. The effect on the adrenals was 
judged to be toxic. In the chlorthalidone group, increased kidney weight was seen in 
both sexes. This effect was considered toxic. In the triple combination group, increased 
adrenal weight and decreased heart weight were observed as seen in the double 
combination group, and increased kidney and adrenal weights were observed as seen 
in the chlorthalidone group. The increased adrenal weight was enhanced by co-
administration with TAK-491/TAK-536 MII and judged to be toxic since histopathological 
examination revealed hypertrophy of the zona fasciculata. 

Histopathology 

Adequate Battery 

Tissues were examined microscopically for any histopathology. The organs 
listed were analyzed histologically along with cerebrum, cerebellum, spinal 
cord (cervical, thoracic and lumbar), sciatic nerves, eyeballs, optic nerves, 
Harderian glands, pituitary, thyroids, parathyroids, submandibular lymph 
node, mesenteric lymph node, thoracic aorta, trachea, tongue, esophagus, 
stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum, cecum, colon, rectum, submandibular 
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and sublingual glands, parotid glands, pancreas, urinary bladder, 
epididymides, vagina, mammary glands, sternum, femurs, femoral skeletal 
muscles, skin (inguinal region, both sides) and gross lesions.  Lastly, 
oviducts, extraorbital lacrimal glands, Zymbal’s glands, larynx, nasal cavity 
and site of animal identification (ear auricle) were preserved. 

Peer Review 

Yes. 

Histological Findings 

In the double combination groups, treatment-related changes were observed 
in the stomach, kidney and adrenals. There was an increased incidence 
and/or severity of erosion in the glandular stomach in both sexes. 
Hypertrophy of the juxtaglomerular cells and medial hypertrophy of the 
arterial wall in the kidney with dose-dependency of TAK-491 in their severity 
were observed in both sexes, and were not considered to be toxic.  Atrophy 
of the zona glomerulosa of the adrenal was not considered to be a toxic 
effect. In the chlorthalidone group, treatment was associated with an 
increased incidence and severity of background tubular regeneration and 
induced corticomedullary mineralization de novo. These, along with 
hypertrophy of the glomerulosa cells in the adrenal, were considered to be 
related to drug effect and not toxic manifestations. In the triple combination 
groups, increased incidence and/or severity of erosion in the glandular 
stomach, hypertrophy of the juxtaglomerular cells and medial hypertrophy of 
the arterial wall in the kidney, and atrophy of the zona glomerulosa in the 
adrenal were observed in both sexes in all triple combination groups. Lesion 
severity depended on the dose of TAK-491, as seen in the double 
combination groups. Increased incidence and severity of renal tubular 
regeneration was observed as seen in the chlorthalidone group, but the 
finding in the 1000/2000/300 mg/kg group was more severe than that in any 
other triple combination group and chlorthalidone group. Hypertrophy of the 
zona fasciculata in the adrenal was also observed in males. Dilatation of the 
renal Henle’s ascending tubules was observed in some animals and is most 
likely related to the pharmacological action of chlorthalidone. The reason that 
this effect was only seen in the triple combination groups is most likely due to 
the fact that plasma chlorthalidone levels are increased when combined with 
the TAK compounds. These effects were not associated with any regressive 
inflammatory changes and deemed not to be toxic.    

Special Evaluation 

None 
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Methods 
Doses: See below 

Frequency of dosing: Once per day from day 6 to Day 17 of gestation 
Dose volume: 10 ml 

Route of administration: Oral gavage 
Formulation/Vehicle: Agents were dissolved in 0.5 w/v% 

methylcellulose solution containing 0.5 w/v% 
citric acid 

Species/Strain: Rat/ Sprague-Dawley 
Number/Sex/Group: 20-27 /group 

Satellite groups: none 
Study design: See below 

Deviation from study protocol: None 
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Observations and Results 

Mortality  

Mortality was monitored 2X a day (before dosing and 1-2 hr after dosing). 
No dams died in any group. 

 

Clinical Signs 

Clinical signs were monitored 2X a day (before dosing and 1-2 hr after 
dosing). In the double and triple treatment groups, white stool was 
observed and was due to unabsorbed test articles. 

 

Body Weight and Feed Consumption 

Body weight was measured in the dams on Days 0, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 (the 
day of gross pathology examination) in the toxicity groups and on the same days 
(except for Day 20) in the satellite group. Food consumption was measured on Days 6, 
7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19 and 20 of gestation. Body weight gain and food consumption 
were suppressed in the double combination group during the dosing period. In the 
chlorthalidone alone group, there was a suppression of body weight gain and a 
decrease in food consumption during the early phase of dosing which returned to 
normal by gestation Day 20. In the triple combination groups, there were also decreases 
in body weight gain and food consumption. These effects were greater than those 
effects seen in the double combination group and the chlorthalidone alone group.  
 

Toxicokinetics 

Plasma concentrations (T max, C max and AUC 0-24h) of the compound were measured in 
the satellite groups on 2 days: on Day 6 of gestation at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 24 hr. 
Measurements were also made on Day 17 of gestation before, and 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 
24 hr after dosing.  
Results: The T max values for chlorthalidone, TAK-536, TAK-536 MI and TAK-536 MII in 
the triple combination group increased when compared with the double combination or 
the chlorthalidone alone groups. The C max and AUC 0-24h values for chlorthalidone in the 
triple combination group were higher than those in the chlorthalidone alone group, but 
those for TAK-536, TAK-536 MI and TAK-536 MII in the triple combination group were 
almost comparable with those in the double combination group, except for the C max 
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values for TAK-536 MI which was higher than that in the triple combination group. The 
concentration of TAK-491, the prodrug, was below the lower limit of quantification or 
very low in the double and triple combination groups.  
 

Stability and Homogeneity 

Data are submitted for the stability and homogeneity of the test articles. These are 
found in Attachment A, pages 84-92. 

Necropsy 

On Day 20 of gestation, dams were euthanized and necropsied. External appearance 
and internal organs and tissues were observed macroscopically. There were no 
treatment-related effects in gross pathological findings. 

Cesarean Section Data (Implantation Sites, Pre- and Post-Implantation 
Loss, etc.) 

The numbers of corpora lutea and implantations were recorded, and the preimplantation 
loss rate [(# of corpora lutea- # of implantation)/ number of corpora lutea X 100] was 
calculated. Thoraco-abdominal organs (including uterus and ovaries) were collected 
and stored in formalin. Results: There were no treatment effects on the number of 
corpora lutea, implantations, live fetuses or embryonic/fetal deaths; on fetal viability 
rate, postimplantation loss rate, and sex ratio; or on placental appearance or weight. 

Offspring (Malformations, Variations, etc.) 

All live fetuses were removed at necropsy on Day 20 of gestation, and observed, and 
the following parameters were recorded: Number of live fetuses, number of 
embryonic/fetal deaths, and their condition (classified as implantation site, placental 
remnant or dead fetus). The fetal viability rate [(# of live fetuses/ # of implantations) X 
100] and the postimplantation loss rate [(# of embryo-fetal deaths/ # of implantations) X 
100] for each dam was calculated. The placentae and external features (including oral 
cavity) of each live fetus were examined. The sex of each live fetus was determined, 
and the sex ratio (# of live male fetuses/ # of live fetuses) for each litter was calculated. 
Half of the live fetuses were fixed in formalin for subsequent visceral examination and 
the other half fixed in ethanol for subsequent skeletal examination. Visceral 
examinations of cephalic, thoracic and abdominal organs and the other half fixed in 
ethanol and stained with Alizarin Red S for subsequent skeletal examination. Visceral 
examinations were made. The number of ossified sacral and caudal vertebrae was 
examined as an ossification index. 
Results: In the 1000/2000/300 mg/kg dose, fetal body weights were low. Incidence of 
visceral variations and thymic remnant in the neck, dilated renal pelvis, dilated ureter 
and convoluted ureter as visceral variations were increased in the triple combination 
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group. Also observed in this group were wavy ribs as a skeletal variation and delayed 
ossification considered to be related to growth retardation. 
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10 Special Toxicology Studies 
None 

11 Integrated Summary and Safety Evaluation 
TAK-491 is a pro-drug of TAK-536 (azilsartan), a highly selective and potent 

antagonist at AII type 1 (AT1) receptors. TAK-536 M-II (O-dealkylated metabolite of 
TAK-536) is present in human plasma at concentrations higher than those 
observed in animal toxicity studies conducted with TAK-491 and TAK-536. Therefore, 
the nonclinical safety of TAK-536 M-II also was evaluated. Chlorthalidone is a thiazide-
like diuretic. The diuretic effect of chlorthalidone is due to inhibition of sodium 
reabsorption in the kidney, which leads to increased water excretion. The 
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initial blood pressure-lowering effect of chlorthalidone is likely due to decreases in 
plasma volume and cardiac output related to diuresis; however, with continued 
treatment, plasma volume returns to pre-drug levels, but arterial blood pressure 
decreases persist, possibly due to its activity to vasodilate arterioles. 
 
The toxicity of combination treatment with TAK-491 and chlorthalidone was evaluated in 
single- and repeat-dose toxicokinetic and toxicity studies in rats for up to 13 weeks in 
duration, and embryo-fetal development studies in rats.  
 
In the first pivotal rat toxicity study, rats were administered once/day for 2 weeks by oral 
gavage either vehicle, TAK-491 alone (1000 mg/kg/day), TAK-536 M-II alone (2000 
mg/kg/day), Chlorthalidone alone (100 and 300 mg/kg/day), TAK-491 with 
chlorthalidone (100 mg/kg/day of both; 100 TAK-491 and 300 CLD; 1000 TAK-491 and 
100 CLD and 1000 TAK-491 and 300 CLD); finally TAK-536 M-II with chlorthalidone 
(2000 TAK-536 M-II and 100 CLD; 2000 TAK-536 M-II and 300 CLD). Plasma 
chlorthalidone levels were increased by dosing in combination with TAK-491, and an 
additive increase in plasma urea nitrogen and increases in water intake, urine output 
and plasma total cholesterol were also observed in the TAK-491/chlorthalidone 
combination groups. No clear combination effects were observed from dosing the 
combination of TAK-536 MII and chlorthalidone. 
 
In the second pivotal rat toxicity study, rats were administered once/day for 13 weeks by 
oral gavage either vehicle, TAK-491 and TAK-536 M-II (100 TAK-491 and 2000 TAK-
536 M-II; 1000 TAK-491 and 2000 TAK-536 M-II), chlorthalidone alone (300 CLD), or 
the triple combination (100 TAK-491, 2000 TAK-536 M-II and 100 CLD; 100 TAK-491, 
2000 TAK-536 M-II and 300 CLD; finally, 1000 TAK-491, 2000 TAK-536 M-II and 300 
CLD). TAK-491 is the pro-drug for the active drug, TAK-536. In humans, the major 
metabolite of TAK-536 is TAK-536 MII. The double combination administered in this 
study contains the prodrug TAK-491 with TAK-536 MII. Two groups of rats received this 
double combination: One group received 100 mg/kg of TAK-491 with 2000 mg/kg of MII 
and the second group received 1000 mg/kg TAK-491 with 2000 mg/kg of MII. In this 
second group, there was a significant decrease in body weight gain and food 
consumption. This effect was enhanced in all groups receiving the triple combination 
containing chlorthalidone. Chlorthalidone given by itself at one dose of 300 mg/kg 
increased BUN and adrenal weight. It also increased the incidence and severity of 
background renal tubular regeneration. All these effects were enhanced by co-
administration with the double combination (TAK-491 and TAK-536 MII). The increase 
in kidney weight seen with chlorthalidone alone was similar to that seen in the triple 
combination. APTT prolongation, decreased potassium and increase in incidence and 
severity of renal cortical mineralization attributable to chlorthalidone were not observed 
by co-administration with TAK-491 and TAK-536 MII. Increased plasma creatinine, and 
neutrophil count, decreased uterine weight, hypertrophy of the adrenal zona fasciculata 
and dilatation of the renal Henle’s ascending tubules with dose-dependency of TAK-491 
and chlorthalidone in its incidence were observed only in the triple combination group in 
which plasma chlorthalidone levels were increased compared to the cohort receiving 
chlorthalidone per se.  
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In the last pivotal study, there was no evidence of teratogenicity in rat embryo/fetal 
development studies conducted with TAK-491/TAK-536 M-II in combination with 
chlorthalidone at maternally toxic doses. No new toxicities were observed in this study, 
although there were increases in the severity or incidence of toxicologically significant 
findings in the groups receiving the triple combination. These included fetal growth 
retardation, and increased incidence of visceral variations in the fetuses such as wavy 
ribs. 
 
In a clinical study with TAK-491, patients with moderate to severe essential 
hypertension were treated daily for 6 weeks with either 25 mg chlorthalidone and 
placebo (monotherapy), with 40 mg TAK-491 and 25 mg chlorthalidone, or with 80 mg 
TAK-491 and 25 mg chlorthalidone. Patients receiving the coadministration treatment 
demonstrated statistically significant greater increases in plasma creatinine levels at 
final visit compared to those patients receiving either drug alone.  
One can interpret the increase in serum creatinine levels as a pharmacologic response 
to renin-angiotensin aldosterone system blockade in the setting of potent diuresis and 
extensive reductions in blood pressure and intraglomerular pressure, rather than a 
toxicologic effect. These creatinine elevations are associated with reductions in blood 
pressure and are reversible once drug is discontinued. Therefore this effect appears to 
be associated with pharmacological effects of the drug and not necessarily 
nephrotoxicity. Indeed, the use of combination drug therapy for the treatment of 
hypertension has been frequently associated with increases in creatinine. ARBs or ACE 
inhibitors, either alone or in combination with diuretics may lead to an acute increase in 
serum creatinine within the first 2 to 3 months of treatment. In patients with chronic 
kidney disease treated with ACE inhibitors, acute increases of creatinine up to 30% are 
associated with improved long-term preservation of renal function without increased risk 
of hyperkalemia. 
 

12.  Appendix/Attachments 
 

None 
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